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Gondola Rides at the Venetian
"Cruise Through Venetian Canals"
O solo mio! You will be the recipient of a vocal performance as your
personal gondolier (trained by masters in Venice, Italy) takes you on a trip
you will never forget. These gondolas navigate the canals that run
through the Grand Canal Shoppes located at the Venetian Hotel Casino.
Reservations are required if you want a singing gondolier to take you on
your journey.
+1 702 414 4300

www.venetian.com/Las-VegasActivities/Gondola-Rides/

3355 Las Vegas Boulevard South, The
Venetian, Las Vegas NV

Big Bus Las Vegas
"See It All"
The Big Bus Las Vegas is a great way to see all the bright lights and crazy
attractions that make up the city. With this hop on-hop off tour, you can
choose which attractions you want to spend more time at and which ones
you just want to drive by to see. If you choose the night tour, you will
really be dazzled by all the lights on the Strip and downtown.
+1 702 685 6578

eng.bigbustours.com/lasvegas/hom
e.html

2880 South Las Vegas Boulevard,
Stops at Various Locations, Las Vegas
NV

Pink Jeep Death Valley Tour
"Unforgettable Sights"
Death Valley comes to life when Pink Jeep Tours shows off some of the
most spectacular highlights of the largest national park in the contiguous
United States. During the tour, you will pass by Mercury, the former
atomic weapons test-site, and then venture into the fascinating ghost
town of Rhyolite, home to rustic ruins from the past as well as the
Goldwell Open Air Museum. In the park, you will admire an abundance of
astounding natural features and learn the history that abounds in this
extremely desolate and unique National Treasure. The journey continues
with stops at Furnace Creek, Devil's Golf Course, Badwater, Zabriskie
Point, and more.
+1 702 895 6777

www.pinkjeeptourslasveg
as.com/death-valleynational-park-tour/

info@pinkjeeptourslasvega
s.com

Sundance Helicopters
"Expert Service"
Glide through the air in an air-conditioned state-of-the-art helicopter as
you look down at the one of the seven natural wonders in the world: The
Grand Canyon. The helicopter's wraparound windows ensure a panoramic
view and with several different tours to pick from, you can select the tour
that's perfect for you. Enjoy a romantic champagne picnic in the middle of
your tour on the Grand Canyon Picnic Tour or explore the Grand Canyon
by boat, air, and ground on the Grand Voyager Exclusive Tour. Sundance
Helicopters tours are available in several languages.

3629 West Hacienda
Avenue, Las Vegas NV

+1 800 653 1881

www.sundancehelicopters
.com/

reservations@sundancehel
icopters.com

5596 Haven Street,
McCarran International
Airport, Las Vegas NV

Adrenaline ATV Tours
"ATV Desert Adventure"
Experience some of Nevada’s beautiful scenery with an adrenaline rush
while driving on an ATV just minutes from the Las Vegas Strip. This will be
a trip you'll never forget, with stunning red sandstone rock formations,
miles of easy and challenging riding trails in the world famous logandale
trails system and the Valley Of Fire State Park. This guided tour lets you
explore the Nevada dessert while still have a thrilling ride on an ATV. This
is one of the most dust free and beautiful ATV tours you can do in the
USA.
+1 702 289 5427

www.adrenalineatvtours.c
om/

kwarnerlv@yahoo.com

4780 West Ann Road, Las
Vegas NV
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